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JOB OF CUTTIfiG

! DEMANDS TITHIIIC

rWays and Means Committees
i of Legislature Strive to Get

t Within Bounds.

1 $3,500,000 TOTAL CERTAIN

Appearances Indicate It May Go fp
to $4,000.000 Bills Already

Presented In Both Honses Call
for Over $6,000,000.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Feb. 8.
Special.) Dizzy with the enormous

demand for appropriations, the ways
.and means committees are struggling
to keep down and throw out bills that
drain the State Treasury. They are
confronted with a blr Job. Here are
the totals of cash calls:
311 Ib In Senate..... .1.8.1.S01.10
Jtl'Ls in House l.SrtO.im.M
Itecommended by Seo. Stata. .. .340782935

' Total $.f54.212.H
After allowing- for duplications In

"these three classes, the total of the
Appropriation calls reaches 15,500,000.
;Krnm the looks of. things the appro-
priations may reach 14. 000.000 and cer-
tainly cannot be held below $3,500,000.
This does not include cost of Increased
pay for county officers.

Some of the d?ad appropriations are
12000 for an armory at Ashland; $10,000
for relief of Italian earthquake suf-
ferers; $3000 for Oregon Humane So-

ciety; $15,000 for improvement of the
Grande Ronde River; $1800 for mes-
senger and Janitor of the Supreme
Court: $150,000 for building of Histori-
cal Society.

The several appropriation bills are
as follows:

Introduced In Senate.

?.uS .,.te. . .B.mr! - ' w.ooo oo
.S H. No. 2rt Improving the

'quality of milk, hutter. cream.
J 2.000 00- , her,. ,tc. annually

B No. 4.1 Linn County F:ilr
Association, annual appropria- -

2.300.00tlnn ,
S B No. 47 Kastern Oregon.

Agricultural station at Union.
Or., annually 30.000.00

B. No. 4! lrrlKation practice
In Ejistcra Oregon, for years

" inu.iio B.ooo.oo
B. No. 67 Annual support

. Agricultural College, an- -
I n.ial appropriation 200.000 00
8. B. No. 74 Appropriation for

purchase of land, t.nlldintr sr.d
e7i",pp.'r'..f?r..".1on..',a.,ch." ao.ooo.oo

B No. 71 Annual appro-
priation State sanatoria for
tu'oerculosl 100.000.00

. B. No. 77 Annual appro-- "

priation for the control of
iater rUhu 60.00.00

S B. No. 82 State i."onnal
School near Portland 100.00O.00

P. li. No. M State Agricultural
station 8.000.00

S. B. No. S 1rant County rl-- ;
trlct Agricultural Society, an- -

nual appropriation 1.500.00
.P. B. No. T Central hatch- -
; err on Columbia River 15.000.00
g p Xo rraorls for

rWeon National Guards, .i. . 40.000 00
t S B No UO Board of Pardon ln.uouou

;S. B. No. of
: pamphlets on Orcfon risourcM 12.00000

S. B. No. 151 Conservation
Commission . 1,000 00

S. B. No. l."0 State road from
I Paciric Ocean to Idaho boun-- .

nary, appropriation for the
construction of 100.000.00

is b No l.V" Constitutional
convention, provl.llnr for.... 60.000 00

S B No. lr.B Revision, com-- .
pllatlon and codlttcatlon of
the criminal law 4.000.00

P ' B. No. S Johnson, building

'i 1..' . "n.J.U" ''?n. .:.'h 600.000.00

y. Total 81.3S5.S0l.10

;'t Introduced in House.
s 3i. B. No. a Indian War veter- -

. payment for horses, etc.$ 100.000 00

H B. No. 11 Experiment Sta-- :
.tlon Vmatllla Irrigation pro- -

6.000 00oflect, surport
H B No. Itl Eurlal irround for

"WaBy ,?ensio7POrta.ga..Ba'.': ".000.00
H. B. No. 2.1 Seattle Exposl- -

tlon. additional 6O.00O.O1

H B No. 30 State Auditor and
salaries and ex- -deputies. n 000 00penses of ;

H. B. No. 31 Codifying the
statutes, appropriation for 15.000.00

H B No. 3s Relief of earth-
quake sufferers. Italy, ap- - ,

l u00 mproprintion for
H B No 41 Dairy and Food.

Commissioner, improving- - qual- -

Itv of milk, butter, cheese, etc. - 12.ono.no

".hi o'f' 53"Li.nn.COUn.,y. .Fa'r-- 8.000.00
. H B. No P.WOr"e'g"o'n Humane

Society, aid of ........... 3.000.00
H. B. NO. Ml Bowlby, t. B..

reimbursement of y lD--

H. B. No. 105 1 rand e Rondo
River, straightening; of....... 15.000.00

H B. No. ni State Aerlcul- -
M0.OO0.00tural College, improvements..

H. B. No. 116 Normal Schools
at TVcFton, Monmouth. Ali- -

land. purchase of Innd and
improvements ........ 153.6W.OO

31 B No 11" Normal School at
Weston. Monmouth. Ashland.
salaries, maintenance, etc. . . . 16S.000.00

H B No 121 Drain Normal
School, maintenance January 1

to June 0. 10..7. - T.00Q.00
' H B No. 1:S Inspector of rsteam pollers and deputies.

salaries and mlleaite 10.000.00
. II B. No. 13 Trustees Xfc- -

IxUKhlin Home, providing for -

preservation of Dr. McLouuh- -
Z.500.UOlins home

H B No. 147State Knitlneer.
additional for topographic
surveys

H B No. 127 Bridge across
Snake River, appropriation
and donulles 15.0O0.00

Bub H. B. No. 14 District At-

torney's deputies. Third
and Fourth. Judicial Districts.

23 8of 'salaries y-i'-- i
H K NO. 141 State

'Health. pproprlat!tn for in- -
creased membership . . . lr.uw.wu

Drain Normal111-" school! appropriation for . . 40.000.00
"

H B No. ti State Board of
.pmrnls.-ioner- s. creatineTax f..r . ... 36.)0.oo

a.-.- appropriation
u vn 141 State Board oi

H.alth
' adding veterinarian. 12.000.00

IT B. N". Scalp bounty, ap--

propriation for 40.ooo.uo
11 B No in Tamhlll County

Klr Assoclatlor., appronrla- - . ooo.00
51 m vn Central CfKin

State' Normal School, appro- -

pilatlon for 6.091.69
11 B No is? Supreme Court.

nesse'neer ntyl Janitor there- - ,
.f"p "Vo "2ft"l Bureau iLabor

Jtitlstus, inspector workshops 6.000.00
It' b No. 202 To construct a

b.iildina-- known as the Oregon
Historical buildm 10,000.00

' 11 B No 14 Kxnenses of the
. naie' Horttrtrmiral Society.
; !:.n..-i9-

i.boo--

y so 1 road from
.

,TiV;"ic '0cean.i',..Id.0.boun: 100.000.00
' H

NVi-'iGrang-
e Fair As-

sociation of aresham. Or.
l.ooo.ooinns-191- 0

"A?? K.5r.St.a,e...PI0"aK-
-

.3.000.00
. H u v.- 227

A.vh.'m In Ka.tern Oregon 200.000.00
'

" BoBardN0'. .2"" T.
.

"T. SO.000.00
'o 221 Purdln. road to

H'Cte? Lake -

1 .1.S60,5S1 09T,)ta,

! Numiirr liosebnrff Houses.
' ROSERl'RG. Or.. Feb.

Preparatory to the establishment of a
free delivery service hy the rostoffice
rvpartment 'in this city, the houses will
all be numbered. An ordinance to this ef--

Into the Common
Council last night. The local Commercial
Club agitated this question ome time
ago, and an Inspector was sent from
Washington, who reported favorably. As
soon as the requirements are complied
with, the service will be established.

GUILTY OF HORSESTEALING

Klamath Falls Gang Thought Now

to Be Broken Tp.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Feb. 3.

(Special) Walter Welch, Jointly indicted
with Charlie LIskey and Alf Wallace,
pleaded uilty to the charge of horse-
stealing In Circuit Court today. Sentence
has not been pronounced and probably
will not be until after the trial of the
other two men, who had In picas of not
guilty. It is thought the evidence of
Welch and of others will surely conv.ct
I.iskey and Wallace and probably develip
the participation of others in extensive
horsestealing operations in the county.
The signs seem to Indicate the breaking
up of the gang.

STATEMENT MEN WIN OUT

(Concluded from First Page.)

the Legislature should to
make such pledges as he saw fit. If.
In doing so, contended Brandon, the
provisions of the Constitution should
be violated, the candidate is amenable
to the law.

-- This bill Is intended purely to throw
discredit on Statement No. 1," he con-

tinued, "and is an Insult to the people
of this state."

Mahone, In opposing; the bill, con-

tended that the only difference between
the Statement No. 1 pledge and the
promises that formerly were made by
Legislators In Senatorial campaigns,
was that under the Statement pledge,
the Legislator bound himself to the
whole people, while under the other
he agreed to support only some par-

ticular individual desired by the politi-

cal faction In control.
In announcing his opposition to the

bill, Farrell said It should be the privi-

lege of any man to take any pledge he
wished to take. He referred to the
record of this state In Its Senatorial
elections prior to the enactment of the
direct primary law, and said that as
a result of that system In other states,
the United States Senate today is com-

posed of a majority of Senators who
do not represent the real choice of the
people.

Do Sot Tamper," Advises Dlmlck.
DImick, of C?lackamas, made the most

extended address in opposition to the
bill, which he said could only have the
effect of creating dissension In that it
served to revive the question of State-
ment and nt when that
controversy had practically been for-

gotten and the Legislature was pro-

ceeding with the consideration of leg-

islation on Its merits. He maintained
that the question of the constitution-
ality of such pledges as Statement No.
1 was rot and that no power should
be provided that would deny to an
American citizen the right to Jake a
voluntary pledge. He said
75 per cent of the people of the state
approved of the present method or
electing Senators In this state and
declared that it would be unwise for
the Legislature to presume to tamper
with the will of the people in that
regard, especially in view of the fact
that the voters had only recently rati-
fied the procedure by a majority of
40.000.

Buchanan Defends Bill.

Buchanan insisted that the bill under
consideration did not Involve the ques-

tion of the direct election of Senators.
He charged that the Constitution was
held in too light regard by the people

of the state and argued that the pend-

ing bill sought only to command great-

er respect for that document. He as-

serted that under the present ytem
the election of Senator did not truly
represent the choice of a majority of

the people. The bill, he said applied
only to such pledges as were in viola-
tion of the Constitution and for that
reason could see no good reason why
It should ,meet with any opposition
from any member of the House.

Quoting from the state and Federal
Constitutions. McDonald sought to

by subscribing toprove that candidates
such pledges as Statement No. 1 did not
violate the provisions of either consti-
tution and were only exercising the
rights of citizenship conferred thereby.

Brady Would Kemove Doubt."

Brady said he believed In Statement
No 1 and the modified statement and
was satisfied that It was due to the
signing of the former pledge, rather
than to his individuality or personality,
that he was elected. "But so long as
there exists a doubt as to the consti-
tutionality of theso pledges '. said he

"I propose to support this bill, that a

law mat be enacted by which the real
status of these pledges can be dcter- -

"jkekson; Democrat, regarded the bill
at an absurdity that served only to
take up the time of the Legislature.

Involved in the con-

sideration
"The only question

of this measure," said he
"is whether the people or a political
machine shall have a say in the elec-

tion of United States Senators. Jones
(Douglas) viewed the bill in the same

''concluding the debate, which was
terminated on the call of half a dozen
members for the "previous question.
Bean. Joint author of the bill, reviewed
the objections waged from the state-
ment side. He insisted that the Con-

stitution, as the fundamental law of
government at all times was para-

mount to the people and should be re-

spected. He charged that the opposi-

tion to the bill apparently was based
its consequences. If theon fear of

Statement forces were so confident
that their ywb
not in violation of the Constitution the
speaker Inquired why there should be

serious objections to providing a
su.--

means for determining their legal ef- -
'feet.

How House Voted.

The vote by which the bill was de-

feated follows: Rpnn. Bel- -
Ayes Appitn-- ' '

knap. Bonebrake, Bones. Brady. Brat-tai- n,

Brooke. Buchanan. Calkins, Cart-
er. Conyers. Greer. Hawley. Hines,
Hughes, Mahoney. Mann. MoCue.

Meek, Muncy. Reynolds. Rich-

ardson, Smith and Speaker McArthur

2'"xocSAbbott, Altman. Barrett,
Brandon. BryanU Campbell,

Clemens, Corrigan. Couch. Davis, Dim-ic- k.

Eaton. Farrell Hatteberg. Jack-
son, Jaeger. Jones (Lincoln and Polk).
Jones (Douglas). Jones (Clackamas),
Leinenweber. Ltbby. Mahone. Mariner.
McDonald. Miller. Munkers. Orton. Pat-to- n.

Philpott, Purdln and Rusk 3- -.

Absent Dodds 1.

Wireless Station at Kalama.

KALAMA. Wash., Feb. 3. (Special.)
A new wireless telegraph station has been
opened here forming the connecting link
In the chain of the United Wlrelesa Com-

pany's stations on the Pacific Coast. This
Is one of the best stations on the Coast
and will be able to give Portland

with the outside world when
the land lines are down because of winds
or floods.

Attend Rosenthal's great shoe !. .

rnr.wn nwrnnvT AV ttttttt? si)l "V. T KF.TCTJATLY 4. 1909. . .
X lLllt .UUIi .1 lir unwiu.ii.n'i J- - '
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TROUBLE FOR LOBBY

Another Bothersome Insur-

ance Bill Introduced.

LIMIT ON OUTSIDE FIRMS

Mutual Companies Must Show 4 000

Members and $4,000,000 Insura-

nces Woman's Labor Bill
Is Also Altered..

STATE CAPITOL,' Salem. Or., Feb. 3.

(Special.) Another fire Insurance
bill was added today to the insurance
lobby's list of troubles by the introduc-
tion of Senator Kay's bill admitting
foreign mutuals.

The Insurance men are bothered by
ah anti-tru- st bill of Senator Bingham's
which aims to put out of business the
rate trust of Insurance companies.
Bingham says that since insurance
companies .have been clamoring for
protection, he will see that the people
obtain It- - '

Kay BUI Amendatory.
The Kay bill la amendatory of the

present statute, and provides that for-
eign mutual Insurance companies may
be admitted to do business in this state
when such companies shall present to
the Insurance Commissioner a certifi-
cate from the Insurance Commissioner
of the state lit which they were organ-
ized showing that the company making
the application has cash assets of at
least $100,000, 4000 members and

of Insurance in force.
Annual reports are requ.red to be

filed by all such mutual companies
showing the total amount of business
transacted within the state during the
year. This sworn statement shall show
the gross premiums received during
the year, from which shall be deducted
return premiums, dividends to policy-
holders and losses paid.

It is also provided In the bill that
no mutual Insurance company hereaf-
ter organized or Incorporated in the
state shall transact an Insurance busi-
ness outside of the state unless It has
within the state at least 4000 members
and carries at least 4,000,000 insur-
ance.

Christmas Week, 10 Hours.
Before the Senate passed Senator

Bailey's bill regulating the hours of
labor of women, it amended the bill
upon motion of Senator Selling by
eliminating the clause which permits
women to work In stores 12 hours a
day during the week before Christmas.
Selling explained that he is a retail
merchant and sees no reason why mer-
chants should be permitted to work
their clerks more than 10 hours a day
at any season of the year. Senator
Bailey said he was in hearty accord
with the motion, but was afraid the
elimination of this clause would Jeop-
ardize the bill. He voted for the
amendment and for the bill and it
passed without a dissenting vote. The
Bailey bill extends the present law so
as to apply to telephone, telegraph and
express companies.

So Money for Referendum.
An effort was made in the Senate to-

day to secure reconsideration of Sena-
tor Smith's bill prohibiting the use of
money In securing Initiative and refer-
endum petitions, but the effort failed.
President Bowerman, who voted with
the negative yesterday In oriier to
move for reconsideration, made the mo-

tion to reconrider this afternoon, but
it received only 13 votes against 15.
The bill was designed to shut out all
initiative and referendum measures
except those which have such strong
public sentiment in their favor that
people will be willing to circulate pe-

titions without pay.

TIdeland Bill Opposed.
Bailey's S. B. 129, amending the law

relating to the sale of tide lands will
meet opposition from those who believe
that tho tide lands of the state should be
withheld from sale until their value can
be determined. At the last session of
the Legislature a bill was passed with-
drawing tide lands from sale for a period
of ten years. Senator Bailey's bill
amends the section by dropping the
clause that provides for withdrawal
from sale. The bill is strongly sup-

ported by residents of Astoria who have
been Interested in the purchase of tide
lands, but is opposed by Railroad Com-

missioner Oswald West, who was for-
merly State Land Agent, and upon whose
recommendation largely the withdrawal
was enacted.

"Dry" Memorial Adopted.

With a very strong opposing vote, the
Senate this morning adopted Senator M.
A. Miller's Joint memorial urging Con-
gress to enact laws prohibiting the ship-
ping of liquor into a "dry" state or
county. There was no division or roll
call on the resolution, so that the exact
vote could not be determined. The vote
was close. Judging by the noise made,
and President Bowerman declared the
resolution adopted.'

Senate I'lxes Record.
After having passed every salary blU

that has come before It, the Senate this
morning adopted a resolution, presented
by Miller of Linn declaring it tno sense
of the Senate that no bill be passed in-

creasing the salary of any. officer during
the term for which he was elected. The
resolution was opposed by some upon the
ground that the adoption of such a
resolution would be inconsistent. Senator
Hart explained, amid an audible smile
from the Senators, that this was merely
the declaration of a general policy from
which the Senate might depart In special
cases. Upon this understanding the sen-
ate adopted the resolution and continued
to depart from the general rule estab-
lished.

Help for Judge McBride.

Circuit Judge T. A. McBride will have
the assistance of an additional Circuit
Judge in his district If S. B. 191. Intro-
duced today by Senator Hedges, shall

a law. The bill provides for the
appointment of are additional Judge at
once by the Governor, with provision for
election of a Judge at the next election.

Keep Exhibits From Jury-Roo-

Lawyers who defend criminals and
those who prosecute damage suits will
be interested in a bill introduced today
by Senator Hedges. njthorizing Circuit
Judges to withhold exhibits from the Jury
while in the Jury room. His bill. S. B.
196, would permit the Trial Judge to
keep out of the Jury room such things as
blood-staine- d axes, knives, clothing, etc.
ti,a bill also provides that the Trial
Judge may permit the Jury to take with.
it notes made oy memseives or uy me
court stenographer. ,

JUDGES TO GET XO MORE

Coffey's Bill for Increase of Sal- -

arics Killed in Senate.,

STATE CAPITOL Salem. Feb. 3.

(Special.) By the overwhelming vote
of 3 to 26. Senator Coffey's bill, in-

creasing the salaries of all Circuit

Judges from $3000 to $4000 went down
to defeat In the senate mis raorumps.
Beach, Coffey and Cole were the only
ones voting for the bill.

When the bill came up for final con-

sideration. Miller, of Linn, waa the
first to take a whack at it. He said
that In his district there are two very
competent Circuit Judges and that
they are asking for no Increase In
salaries. In the adjoining district on
the south, he said. Judges Harris and
Hamilton are serving with great sat-

isfaction to the people and are ask-
ing for no increase in salaries. He
had never heard any suggestion out-

side of the Legislature that there was
a need for an increase.

Senator Coffey defended his bill by
saying that the Legislature has in-

creased the duties of Circuit Judges
by providing that they may be sent
to Multnomah County to help out the
court there and that since some of the
Judges have been given increased sal-
aries, others should be given the same
compensation.

This brought Senator Kay to his
feet, "When it was proposed to in-

crease Judicial salaries In Eastern
Oregon." he said, "the reason given
was that It costs more to live In that
part of the state. Now the fact that
salaries were raised over there Is made
the argument for an Increase in the
rest of the state. I'm opposed to that
way of doing things."

SENATE PASSES 14 BILLS

Ten New Measures Introduced at
Testerday's. Session.

STATE! CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Bills passed the Senate today as
follows:

8 B 70, Selling Provldlnr for taking of
depositions of parties to euita

S. B. 113 Barrett Permitting cities to
procure rlcht of way for water systems out-
side city limits.

8. B 136, Marion delegation For addi-
tional Deputy Sheriffs In Marlon. County.

S. B. J40. Bailey Extending ton-ho-

law for females bo as to apply to telephone,
telegraph and express companies.

S. B. lol, Miller (of Linn and Lane)
Creating a Conservation Commission.

H. B. 6, Dimlck Increasing penaltlM lor
highway robbery.

H. B. 2.1. Bean Agreements with real es-

tate agents for sale of land to be In wrlt- -

'"fi. B. 2S, Bean For the tncorporatlon of
port districts. -

H B. 40, McCue Raising salary or
School Superintendent In Clatsop County to
tooo.

H B. 50, Mf.Cue Raising salary of Treas-
urer of Clatsop County.

H B. ST. McKlnney Permitting dying
statements concerning cause of death to be
Introduced as evidence la civil aa well as
criminal cases.

H B 04 Brooke For one more term or
court in the Ninth District.

H. B 137, Couch Amending law regain-
ing exemption of earnings of Judgment
debtors. Mccue Raising salary of As-

sessor of Clatsop county.

Xew Bills Introduced.
Bills were introduced In the 8enate to-

day as follows:
S B 101, Wood To prohibit throwing

glass, boards, etc.. In the highways
SB 192 (substitute for 8. B. 6). Oliver

For set-o- ff of one Judgment against,, an--

0ts'rB 103 Hedges For an additional
Judge in the Fifth District composed or
Clackamas. Washington. Columbia ana
Clatsop Counties.

S B 194, Scholfleld Drainage districts
may refund their indebtedness

B B. 195, Chase To raise the salary of
Sheriff In "nos County to $2HO0.

SB. 19i. Hedges Permitting Judge to
withhold exhibits from the Jury In the
Jury-roo- and permitting jury to take with
them notes of tho evidence.

S B. 1". Albee To relinquish states
claim to estate of Amanda W. Reed.

S B. 19S, Beach Permitting Governor to
appoint special railroad or steamboat police

S B WO. Bailey (by request) Provld ng
manner of creating drainage and dyking

dltrlB,"'200, Bailey-Cou- nty Clerk In Mult-

nomah County to keep office open from s
A M to 5 P. M.. except Saturdays when he

"I" B o" KoTt'.ngham-- For appointment
of medical examiners from list ojffred by
State Medical Association and for re-

vision of the medical law.

PCBLIO SCHOOL' COST LOW

Oregon's Per Capita Expense Less

Than in Other States.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 3.

(Special.! For the purpose of showing
that Oregon does not support Its com-

mon schools as liberally as it should,
Senator M. A. Miller, of Linn, yester-

day read to the Senate a statement
of the average daily expenditure per
pupil in the different states. His state-
ment shows the following cost, in
cents, per pupil:
Idaho -
California -
Nevada - 0Vj
Wyoming
Montana
Ohio ;,'.,
Washington f,.,'
Utah St
Colorado j'J
Arizona ' 03'
Minnesota "'JMassachusetts
Oregon

He also presented a statement show-

ing the length of term of schoojs in
the various counties. As illustrating
what was shown by this statement.
It may be said that in Benton County,
40 per cent of the schools are conduct-
ed no more than four months in the
vear. In Lane County, 20 per cent of
the schools are run not more than
four months In the year. In the state
as a whole it appears from the state-
ment, that about half the schools are
conducted not more than six months
in the year.

TO CONFER ABOUT BRIDGE

Committee Named to Meet Washing-

ton Legislators.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 3. (Spe-

cial Speaker McArthur today announced
the appointment of the House members of
tho Joint committee proposed by Senator
Beach's concurrent resolution providing
for the appointment of a joint committee
to meet with a like committee from the
Washington Legislature to confer on the
proposed construction of a state bridge
across the Columbia River from Clark
County to Multnomah County. The three
Representatives who will serve on the
committee are: Davis, Mahone and Camp-
bell. President Bowerman has not an-

nounced the two Senate members of this
committee. ,

Senator Beach today secured adoption
of a concurrent resolution for the ap-

pointment of a committee of "two Sen-

ators and three Reprcsentauves to con-

fer with a like committee from the Leg-

islature of Washington concerning the
construction of an interstate bridgo
across the Columbia between Portland
and Vancouver.

Teamwork Wins Game.
PENDLETON, Or.. Feb. 3. (Special)

In a game of basketball which drew the
largest and most enthusiastic crowd of
the season, a team composed of members
of the high school and academy faculties
defeated the married men's team of the
Commercial Association tonight by the
score of 33 to 29. The Commercial Club
team excelled In team work, but was de-

feated by individual stars.

Lanius Still Alive.

LA GRANDE. Or., Feb.
IaniuB, the aged man who was shot

last night by his son-in-la- Clayton
Smith, now in Jail here, is still alive at
Union. Doctors fear blood poisoning.

Wheatland Ferry AVanted.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 3 (Special.) A ferry
is asked across the Willamette River at
Wheatland, to be operated at the cost of
Marion and Yamhill Counties, Jointly.

TheGreatOpportunityPrices
Of our wonderfully, successful Clearance Sale being patro-

nized occasion will prevail in all de-

partments
better than any previous

of this popular store for three more days

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

CAMERAS
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; one Yc s Upper
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Tissue,Bquare
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HAIR BRUSHES
Gentlemen's on this 25

to Hand choice, 23;

PHOTOGRAVURES
we offer

BURNT WOOD

CUT GLASS

BRASS JARDINIERES
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A

1

BRADY BILL PUSSES

Votes Increase Port-

land Constable's Pay.

TOBE

by Judiciary Commit-

tee Provides That In-

cumbent Not Heap

Benefits of Bill.

STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or., Feb. 3.

(Special.) After a stormy voyage,
Representative Brady's bill increasing
the salary of the Constable and his
deputies in Portland and for
an extension from two to four years in
the term of that office finally passed
the House this afternoon w ith six votes
afrainst it. For a time it looked as
though the bill might be defeated, as
several of the members of the House
from outside counties protested vigor-
ously lengthening the term of
office for Constable beyond that of
Sheriff and other county officers.

Passage was due only to the fact that
it had the of practically
member of the Multnomah County
House delegation. In the Senate the
bill will meet vigorous opposition.

Possible Joker
Originally the bill was to

the committee on cities and towns,
which reported it back favorably. Later
it was to the Multnomah
delegation, which adjusted the salary
question and provided that the four-ye- ar

term should begin only at the
of the two-ye- ar term for which

the incumbent was elected. But
when the bill appeared again in the
House its construction was such as to
leave serious doubt if the extension in
term would not be by the man
now holding the office. Because of

of the commit- -this. Pimick.
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These are unquestionably real on second-han-d film and plate
Cameras. We have good 4x5 folding Film Cameras, when new sell for
$20.00, now $10.00 ; 4x5 box style plate and film Cameras, values
to $10.00, now $1.50.
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The we have ever offered in Flashlights is

this superb 10-inc- h Flashlight. All for
use. Cheap enough at the regular price of $1.25; now on
sale at

has need for one or more "Whisk Brooms, so we
expect to sell them at the following extraordi-
nary low prices. Better qualities or values unequalled.
Whisk Brooms, worth 25c to 40c, special 17.

One dozen roll, 50c, special 42;
one dozen roll, regular 65c, special 5;
One dozen large roll, regular $1.15, special one
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Brushes, regular

$1.00, special only 63; Brushes, regular $1.2o,
Brushes, one-iourt- n

special
Brushes,

Exchange

Expunged.

complete immediate

$1.02

Military

A special Clearance Sale of fine hand-colore- d lRoto-
gravures, each beautifully framed. Splendid subjects
by such artists as liisson, xuisiey, xiuy, ."';.Wagner and others.

discount. Values $10 to $30.

Panels for Burning greatly reduced. lc paneis, lup; out,

panels, 15; 35c panels, 19; 45c panels, 35; 25c panels,

18; 60c panels, 45. All other wood for burning, one--f

irt.h less. All skins to burn, 25 per cent off.

Nappies, assorted shapes, heart, club, diamond and spade designs
assorted designs, regular

$1.50, now, S9; ch Nappies,
So and $2.25, now $1.43: Nappies, beautiful assortment,

regular $3.25 to $4.00, now $2.41. .

An assorted lot of beautitul Brass j araimeres,
worth regularly $2.50, which we place on sale

this week for only 98.

mm

tee on Judiciary, insisted that the bill
be referred for the consideration of
that committee. As returned from the
Judiciary committee, another amend-
ment was tacked onto the measure
providing specifically that the present
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will use them.
I recommend
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XB23er in the United States, Canada and Europe.
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Upon Every Bottle
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And Wrapper of tfca Genuine
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

is printed the above design and the
number 06. The design is our trade-
mark, and 506 lm our guaranty number.
The medicine contained in such bottle
will cure Coughs, Colds and all Bronchial
troubles more quickly and effectually
than any other remedy.

DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

la sold by all dm agists 29c., 60c. and HM
per bottle. Manufactured only by

THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.
rtratd.

Paducah, Kentucky.
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term.

TTnrrls Trunk Co. for suit cases.

Ten Doctors
Said He Would Die

"In 1903 we wrote you regard-

ing my husband, who was suf-

fering from heart trouble. He
was superanuated by the North
Georgian Conference. Ten doc-

tors at different times said he
would die. You advised Dr.
Miles' Heart Remedy and Re-

storative Nervine; we did as
advised, and improvement was
apparent from the very first. He
recovered and' the Conference in

1904 gave him a charge. He
never felt better, although he
has very heavy work and does
a great deal of camp meeting
work. I am so glad we took

"your advice and gave him the
medicine, and feel that I ought
to let you know of the wonder-
ful good results from its use."

MRS. T. S. EDWARDS,
Milner, Ga.

This proves what Dr. Miles'

Heart Remedy will do. Get a

bottle from your druggist and

take it according to directions.
It does not matter whether your
heart is merely weak, or you
have organic trouble, if it does
not benefit you take fhe empty
bottle to your druggist and get
your money back.

TEETIi,
Without Plates.

We will give you a good 22k gold
"or porcelain crown for f S.so

22k bridge teeth.... 0
Gold or enamel fillings 1.0
Silver fillings
Inlay fillings of all kinds 2.u
Good rubber plates.....
The best red rubber plates 7..0
Gold plates, upper or lower 40.1M1

Gold lined plates
Celluloid plates.. 10.00
Painless extractions, with local.. .50
Painless extractions, with Somno- -

form
Painless extractions free when plates

or bridge work is ordered.
All work guaranteed for 15 years.
Dr. H. A. Huffman is now located

permanently with us.

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Manager.

The Wise DentalCo.
(Inc.)

The Falllnic Bide-- , 3d and Wajh. Sts,
Office Hour 8 A. M. to 8 1. M.

bnndays 9 to 1.
Phones A and Main 2021.

ALL WOniC GUARANTEED.


